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MINISTERIAL OFFICES — STAFF, VEHICLES, CREDIT CARDS AND MOBILE PHONES 

5465. Mr E.S. Ripper to the Minister for Police; Emergency Services; Road Safety 

As at 23 December 2010, will the Minister please indicate for his Ministerial Office: 

(a) for each staff member, including staff on secondment, placement or attachment to the office: 

(i) name; 

(ii) level; 

(iii) salary band for employee; and 

(iv) type of employment contract; 

(b) how many vehicles have been allocated to the office; and 

(i) the make and model of each vehicle; 

(ii) the names of staff to which each vehicle is allocated; 

(iii) total fuel charges for each vehicle since 23 September 2008; and 

(iv) the name of the scheme to which each vehicle has been allocated? 

(c) how many Government credit cards have been allocated to the office; and 

(i) the names of staff to which the credit cards have been allocated; 

(ii) the limits on each credit card; 

(iii) the expenditure to date on each credit card; and 

(iv) the current credit card balances; and 

(d) how many mobile phones are allocated to the office; and 

(i) the total number of mobile phones available to the office; 

(ii) the name and position of each person to whom a mobile phone has been allocated; 

(iii) the model and make of each mobile phone allocated; 

(iv) the functions and delivery of service utilised by each staff member on their mobile phones 
(including email, internet, downloads); 

(v) any additional costs associated with the functions listed in (iv); and 

(vi) the total cost expenditure for each mobile phone since 23 September 2008? 

Mr R.F. JOHNSON replied: 

(a)–(d) Information relating to staff in Ministerial Office's can be found in the Ministerial Resourcing Report 
tabled in Parliament every quarter as part of this government's ongoing commitment to accountability 
and transparency.  

Four Ministerial Resourcing Reports have already been tabled, the latest being tabled paper 3305 
covering the quarter to 31 March 2011.  

If the Member has a more specific question relating to information not covered in the comprehensive 
Resourcing Report, the government will be happy to answer it. 

 


